TYJESKI TILE CO.
M I L WA U K E E , W I S C O N S I N
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HANDMADE TILES AND ARTWORKS FOR SALE, 4”

Mallards on rocks, $30

Blue Oak, $30

Mallards on water, $30

Deer Stand, $30

Japanese Maple, $30

Green Oak, $30

Badger, $25

Beaver, $25

Mallard (4”x3”), $28

Dragon, $30

Moose, $25

HOW TO PURCHASE

Payment for tiles will be accepted via Paypal, check, or cash. Please
email me at tyjeskib@gmail.com and tell me which tiles you would like.
Prices listed do not include tax and shipping. Tiles can be shipped or
picked up at my studio by appointment.
All tiles are approximately 4 inches wide and a half inch thick.
Doe, 6” tall, $115

MESSAGE FROM THE ARTIST
Ants meander throughout the garden
building colonies, harvesting peony nectar,
and whatever else ants do.
I walk to my studio and become a sort of ant too.
Stepping between tables,
pressing here, carving there, glaze on my brush.
The tasks ground me to the four walls.
Such delight keeps me moving till the sun sets.
When I stare out my window,
eager for tomorrow, you bet!

Salavged fountain and reproduction of tiles I created that
were lost from the Charles & Laura Albright residence
in Shorewood in 2019, now outisde the Village Hall in
Shorewood. Thank you to Shorewood Historical Society
& Dept. of Public Works!!

STUDIO SNAPSHOT
Pictured here are some green-glazed tiles created for a
border along a bathroom sink/counter.

INSPIRING QUOTE
“The “efficient” mind that would put Pegasus to the plough never knows
the difference between the Curious and the Beautiful or the difference
between the prosaic and the poetic.”
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT

www.tyjeskitile.com

T I L E & T E R R A C O T TA N E W S :

MALIBU TILES IN MANITOWOC

Malibu Potteries was a tile manufacturer in
Malibu, California from 1926-1932. The business was
established by May Knight Rindge to supply tiles for
nearby real estate development planned by her late
husband, Frederick Hastings Rindge. Rufus B. Keeler,
formerly of California Clay Products Co. (CALCO),
was hired as the general manager. Within one year
there were 127 workers at the factory.
The early success of the company brought
their tiles much further than the southern California
coast. On the historic Eighth Street in downtown
Manitowoc, two decorative Malibu tiles can be found
today. In the spandrels between Midland Terra Cotta
units surrounding a doorway are a field of green tiles.
Looking at the door on the left is insert E107 and on
the right is E113. These tiles were created in the raisedline technique that facilitates the separation of glazes
for intricate patterns.

Because the site was built in 1900, I believe this
site was the façade alteration by Smith & Brandt in
1928 (according to records from the Midland Terra
Cotta Co., which does not list addresses). The tiles
look as good as they did nearly 100 years ago!
Sources: American Art Tile 1876-1941, Norman Karlson
American Terra Cotta Index, Statler Gilfillen

T I L E & T E R R A C O T TA N E W S :

C LAYC R A FT FI R E P L A CES I N MILWAU KEE AREA
A majority of Arts & Crafts tile manufactured
in California and installed in Wisconsin comes from
Batchelder-Wilson Co., however, this is not always
the case. Having the famous Batchelder tile on
one’s property is exciting, but there were many tile
manufacturers in California and their products have
ended up in Wisconsin too. Of the more prominent
was Claycraft Potteries of Los Angeles.
Claycraft Potteries operated from 1921-1939
and included individuals who worked previously at
the Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company. Of them
was Fred H. Robertson who became the general
superintendant. In 1925 his son George joined the
company as assistant superintendent.
In the Milwaukee area, the most common
Claycraft feature was residential fireplaces. So far I
have identified one in Racine, Shorewood, Whitefish
Bay, Wauwatosa, and two in Milwaukee. All the
fireplaces have the appearance of stone, but also the
soft and relaxing colors of glazed ceramic. The faience
tiles have mottled, pastel colors with vellum finished
glazes. Decorative inserts show scenes such galleons
on the water, Mediterranean villages in the valley, and
cottages in the countryside. There is nothing quite like
having one of these treasures in your home!!
Sources: American Art Tile 1876-1941, Norman Karlson

Opposite: A solarium inside a Wauwatosa home shows a fireplace with Claycraft tiles and flooring with
Continental Faience & Tile Co.’s Flandria tile.
Above: Claycraft tiles in the home lived in and designed by builder/architect John Tapzant in Milwaukee in 1927.

A stunning fireplace with pastoral scenes made with
Claycraft tile inside a living room in a Whitefish Bay
home.

Another Claycraft fireplace with a large firebox and decorative
“sconce” tiles for holding candlesticks. Located in Shorewood.

